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EXECUTIVE Sll!IMARY

In November 1989 the Buffalo River Remedial Action Plan
(RAP) was issued. A Remedial Advisory Committee (RAC) was
formed early in 1990 to assist the DEC in the implementation
of the RAP.
The RAC is representative of concerned groups
within the comrnuni ty that have an interest in the Buffalo
River.

The Remedial Action Plan contained agency commitments
to be attained by March 1990. The accomplishments over this
four month period and activity projections for the next
fiscal year were sununarized in the first annual report dated
June 1990.
This report summarizes the accomplishments
through March 1991 and the projections for the fiscal year
April 1991 through March 1992.
Stream Water Quality Monitoring
flow activated sampling station was established
by DEC on the Buffalo River at Ohio Street. Event
related sampling will be undertaken through the
year.
A

A dissolved oxygen sampling program was undertaken
by DEC. The data analysis indicated the need for
more
detailed
computer
modeling
of
stream
interactions relative to dissolved oxygen demand~
Additional data acquisition and analysis is planned
for this year.
Bottom Sediments

•

Requirements
for
sediment
transport
model
improvements were developed by a contractor for
DEC.
Funding of the model improvements will be
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deferred

as

Buffalo River

sediment

transport

modeling

of

the

is being undertaken by USEPA under

the Assessment and Remediation
Sediments (ARCS) program.

of

Methods for determining sediment
continuing to be developed by USEPA.

Contaminated

criteria

are

Inactive Hazardous Waste Sites
All Phase I investigations for sites in the Buffalo
River basin have been completed.
Phase II investigations were completed for six
sites.
one site under Phase II investigation,
HiView Terrace, was remediated by contaminant
removal.
Seven
Phase
II
investigations
are
currently underway.
•

A Remedial Investigations/Feasibility Study (RI/FS)
was completed for the Madison Wire site.
Four
additional RI/FS's are underway.
A remedial design is underway at the Madison Wire
site.
A remedial waste removal action is underway at the

Bern Metal site.
Municipal & Industrial Wastewater Facilities
Discharge permit monitoring and renewal activities
are on,.,goinq.
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combined Sewer overflows
A combined

and

sewer

verified

system model has been developed

for

the

main

interceptors.
Operational simulations have been undertaken and
cost estimates
of alternatives
overflow
for
reduction/treatment are beinq developed.

Fish & Wildlife Habitat
'A

plan

to

conditions
developed.

assess

fish

and

wildlife

habitat

and improvement potential has been
Funding to initiate habitat assessment

has been obtained and field work will be started
this year.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The Buffalo River
completed and
issued

Remedial Action Plan
November
in
1989.

implementation of the Remedial Action Plan,

(RAP)
To

was
track

DEC will issue

an annual report to show the progress on remediation by
listing accomplishments in the previous fiscal year 1/ and
describing commitments for the current fiscal year. This is
the second annual report~
To assist DEC in the

remediation process a

Remedial

Advisory Committee (RAC) was formed early in 1990.

The RAC

is representative of concerned groups within the community
that have an

interest in the

Buffalo River.
The
officials,
public
interest

groups

include government
groups
{non-economic) 1 economic interests and private citizens~ In
addi tian to RAC members,
agencies at all levels of
government will be asked to participate and provide input in
RAP implementation as needed.
DEC and other responsible agencies had been, and are
currently carrying out remediation of environmental problems
on the Buffalo River. The remedial strategy outlined in the
RAP included initial commitments to be undertaken to advance
the remediation of the Buffalo River.
A summary of the
status of those undertakings and an overview of commitments
for 1991-92 is presented.

•

1/ The New York State fiscal year extends from April l to
March 31.
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CHAPTER 2

ACCOMPLISHMENTS THROUGH 1990-91
An overview
of
accomplislunents
through
1990-91
describing the objectives, responsible agency and status is
shown in Table

l.

A more

detailed

description

follows.

Under each accomplishment the "Next step:" heading denotes

those actions
strategy.
A.

needed

to

carry forward

the

overall

RAP

Stream Water Quality Monitoring

1.

Flow Activated Sampling Station
Establish a flow activated sampling station an the
lower Buffalo River~
DEC has established a flow activated sampling
station at Ohio Street for sample collection during
high flow events.

Next step:
of sample
samples for
PCBs, PAHs,
2.

The station will be used for one season
collection.
The station will take
the determination of pesticides, mirex,
hexachlorobenzene and metals.

Dissolved OXygen Measurements
Conduct dissolved
Buffalo River.

oxygen

measurements

on

the

DEC made extensive dissolved oxyqen measurements
under a variety of conditions and at different
depths
and
cross
sections~
In
addition,
biochemical oxygen demand measurements were made to
determine upstream 1 bottom sediment, and other
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contributors to oxygen demand.

The data analysis

indicated the need for detailed computer modeling

to assess the conditions associated with dissolved
oxygen demand.
Next step:

Obtain funding and initiate a contract

for computer modeling to assess the causes of low

dissolved oxygen.
B.

Bottom Sediments

l.

Sediment dynamics modeling
Develop requirements for improvements to a sediment
dynamics model that would allow sediment scouring

and de.I2Qsition to be accurately predicted under a
wide
variety of
flow
conditions,
and
for
alternative dredging scenarios.
A review and analysis of previous modeling on the
Buffalo River was made and requirements for
sediment model

improvements

were

developed

by

a

contractor for DEC.
Next step:

Funding of the model improvements will

be deferred as sediment dynamics modeling of the
Buffalo River is being undertaken by the USEPA
under
the
Assessment
and
Remediation
of
Contaminated Sediments {ARCS) program (See Appendix
A) •

2.

Criteria Development
Develop methods for determining sediment criteria

that have scientific validity.
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The USEPA has been working for

several years on

developing and validating tests and associated
acceptance criteria that would allow decisions to
be made relative to the likely environmental
impacts of contaminated sediments.

,

Next step:

Once a

developed by EPA,

criteria methodology has been

DEC will apply this methodology

to the Buffalo River sediments.
C.

Inactive Hazardous Waste Sites

l.

Phase I Site Investigations
Conduct Phase I investigations involving existing
data accumulation and assessment.
All Phase

I

studies for

the Buffalo River

basin

have been completed by DEC (Appendix B, Tables B-1
andB-2).

Next step:
which

The conduct of Phase II investigations,

include

preliminary

field

studies

to

fill

data gaps to complete the initial site assessment,
can be scheduled.
2.

Phase II Site Investigations

Conduct Phase II field investigations to fill data
gaps to complete initial site assessments.
Phase II investigations have been completed by DEC
at the following sites since issuance of the RAP:

Allied Chemical1 MacNaughton Brooks, Lancaster
Reclamation, Town of Marilla, Donner-Hanna Coke and
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Lehigh Valley Railroad.
The Hi View Terr ace site
was remediated through a removal action.
Sites
with Phase II investigations on~9oing are Land
Reclamation and Old Land Reclamation. (Appendix B,
Tables B-1 and B-2).
Next step: once Phase II site investigations are
complete,
the
sites
will
be
ranked
and
determinations of need for the conduct of Remedial
Investigation/Feasibility Studies (RI/FS) will be
made. Once an RI/FS is determined to be required,
implementation action can be initiated under a DEC
Consent order by the responsible party or directly
by DEC in the absence of a known responsible party.
3~

Remedial Investiqation/Feasibility Studies

Conduct Remedial Investi9ation/Feasil:>ility Studies
to
define
contaminant
pathways
and
assess
alternative remedial measures.
A Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study has been
completed at Madison Wire and is on-going at the
Buffalo Color site.
Next step: Once Remedial Investigation/
Feasibility Studies are complete, site
measures can be designed.
D.

Municipal and Industrial Wastewater Facilities
Discharge Permit Monitoring and Renewal

remedial
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Continue discharge permit monitoring to achieve
compliance with secondary treatment for municipal
discharges and best available technology and best

management practices for industrial discharges.
DEC has reviewed self-monitoring reports from
dischargers, inspected facilities in operation and
independently sampled effluent to check on the
validity
of
self-monitoring
data.
General
compliance with permit
requirements has
been

maintained.
Next step:
As the end of the five year term for
each existing discharge permit approaches, each

permit will be reassessed as part of the reissuance
process.

E.

Combined sewer overflows
Combined Sewer System Modeling
Evaluate the combined sewer system model currentl_y
under developroent to assess its ability to reflect
sewer system response to various storm events and
system operation plans~
The Buffalo sewer Authority (BSA) has undertaken an
evaluation of initial model development and testing
along with additional system moni taring to verify
the modeled system response. Model adjustment and
refinement
has
been
completed.
Selected
simulations have
been run to assess
system
conditions and alternative operations.

step:
Cost estimates of alternatives for
overflow reduction/treatment need to be developed.

Next
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F.

Fish and Wildlife Habitat

Habitat Improvement Potential
Develop plan to assess fish and wildlife habitat

conditions and improvement EOtential.
A plan has been developed by DEC which specifically
identifies work to be undertaken to assess existing
habitat conditions in the Buffalo River both
aquatic and terrestrial and to identify potentials
for habitat improvement.
Next step:

phases

for

obtained and

The work plan has been segmented into

accomplishment.
field work

is to

Funding

be

has

been

undertaken

accomplish the first phase of the work.

to

TABLE 1
BUFFALO RIVER REMEDIAL ACTION PLAN
ACCOMPLISHMENTS THROUGH 1990-91
Target
Completion
Objective

A.

B.

C.

_Date

Responsible
Agen...£.Y

Status

Projected
Completion
Date

Stream Water Quality Monitoring

1.

Establish a flow
activated sampling
station

March 1990

DEC

Complete

2.

Measure dissolved oxygen

March 1991

DEC

1/
Complete -

March 1990

DEC

Complete

EPA

On-going

Bottom Sediments
1.

Develop requirements
for sediment model
improvements

2.

Develop methods for
determining sediment
criteria

?

'

Inactive Hazardous Waste Sites
1.

Conduct Phase I site
investigations

March 1990

DEC

2.

Conduct Phase II

March 1990

DEC

Complete

investigations
Allied Chemical
MacNaughton-Brooks
Lancaster Reclamation
Town of Marilla
Land Reclamation
Old Land Reclamation

l/

Work planned for 1990-91 completed.

N

~

Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete
On-going
On-going

December 1991
September 1991

Additional data may be obtained in 1991-92 as required.

TABLE 1 {Continued)

BUFFALO RIVER REMEDIAL ACTION PLAN
ACCOMPLISHMENTS 11JROUGH 1990-91
Target

Compleliun
Date

Objective

Responsible
Agency

lliView Terrace

Complete
Complete
Complete

Donner-Jla11na Coke
T..ehigh Valley Railroad
3.

Co11duct Remedial
Investigation/Feaslbllity

Status

Projected
Completion
Date

March 1990

DEC

Studies

Complete
On-going

Madison Wire

Buffalo Color
D.

Municipal and Industrial
Wastewater Facilities
Continue discharge permit
monitoring

E.

N

I

On~guing

DEC

On-going

March 1991

BSA

Complete

March 1991

DEC

Complete

Combined Sewer Overflows
Evaluate combined sewer
model and conduct
operational simulations

F.

December 1991

Fish and Wildlife Habitat
Develop plan for assessinent
of habitat conditions and
improvement potential

On-goir1g

"'

-
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CHAPTER 3
COMMITMENTS

The following is a description of 1991-92 commitments
describing objectives,

agency.

time for completion and responsible

An overview of agency commitments is shown in Table

2.
A.

Stream Water Quality Monitoring

1.

Flow Activated Sampling Station

conduct high flow event sampling with a flow
activated sampling station on the lower Buffalo

River.
DEC has established a flow activated sampling
station at Ohio Street for sample collection during
high flow events. The station will be used for one
season of sample collection.
Measurements will
also be made at a station at the upper end of the
Area of Concern, and the results compared to
determine the loading of contaminants of concern
from both the upper basin and the Area of Concern.

Completion date - March 1992
Responsible agency - DEC
Next step:
once measurements are completed an
analysis should indicate the amount of contaminants
discharged from the Buffalo River. The loading of
contaminants from both the upper basin and the Area
of Concern will be determined.
2~

Dissolved OXygen Measurements
Conduct computer modeling to assess dissolved
oxygen measurements on the Buffalo River.
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computer modeling to assess dissolved oxygen demand
measurements will be undertaken~
An assessment
will be made of the benefits of supplemental water
input from the Buffalo Harbor to the Buffalo River
throu9h the Buffalo River Improvement Corporation

pumping and transmission

system~

Completion date - March 1992
Responsible agency - DEC
Next step: Once the exact nature of the low
dissolved oxygen is understood and the contributing
causes

are

identified,

remedial measures

can be

planned.
B.

Bottom Sediments
1.

Sediment dynamics modeling
Develop a sediment dynamics model that would allow
sediment scouring and deposition to be accurately

predicted under a wide variety of flow conditions,
and for alternative dredging scenarios.
A sediment dynamics model of the Buffalo River is
being- developed by the USEPA under the Assessment

and Remediation of Contaminated Sediments
program (Appendix A).

(ARCS)

Completion date - October 1991
Responsible Agency - EPA
Next
model
scour
This

step:
The A.RCS program sediment dynamics
will produce detailed predictions of sediment
and deposition under a variety of conditions.
will provide information necessary for an
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assessment

of

the

feasibility

of

remediation

through sediment deposition and armoring.
2~

Criteria Development
Develop methods for determining sediment criteria

that have scientific validity.
is developinq and validating tests and
associated acceptance criteria that would allow
decisions to be made relative to the likely
environmental impacts of contaminated sediments.
This work will be brought to a conclusion with a
report on recormnended tests and criteria.
EPA

completion date - ?
Responsible agency - USEPA

Next step:
Once a criteria methodology has been
developed by EPA, DEC will apply this methodology
to the Buffalo River sediments.
Funds to support
this could come from a demonstration project under
the Clean Water Act, Section 118. It would include
both the development of site specific criteria, and
actual testing of the bottom sediments~

c.

Inactive Hazardous Waste Sites
l~

Phase II Site Investigations
Conduct Phase II field investigations to fill data
gaps to complete initial site assessments.
Phase II investigations are underway at seven sites
(Land Reclamation, Old Land Reclamation, Stocks
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Pond,
Dresser
Industries,
Clinton-Bailey,
Tifft-Hopkins and W. Seneca Transfer Station.)
Completion date - March 1993
Responsible agency - DEC
Next step:

Once Phase II site investigations are

complete,
the
sites
will
be
ranked
and
determinations of need for the conduct of Remedial
Investigation/Feasibility Studies (RI/FS) will be
made. Once an RI/FS is determined to be required,
implementation action can be initiated under a DEC

consent Order by the responsible party or directly
by DEC in the absence of a known responsible party.
2.

Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Studies
Conduct Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Studies
to
define
contaminant
pathways
and
assess
alternative remedial measures.
Remedial
Investigation/Feasibility Studies
underway at four sites (Buffalo Color$ Union
Houdaille-Manzel and Niagara Transformer).

are
Road~

Completion date - March 1993
Responsible agency - DEC

Next step~ Once Remedial Investigation/
Feasibility Studies are complete, site
measures can be designed.

remedial
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3.

Remedial Design

Conduct Remedial Design
Remedial design is

underway at

the Madison Wire

site.
Completion date - December 1991
Responsible agency - DEC

Once remedial design
Next step:
remedial construction can begin.
4.

is

complete

Remedial Action

Conduct Remedial Action
Remedial action (waste removal} is underway at the
Bern Metal site.
completion date - December 1991
Responsible agency - EPA
Next step:
Once waste removal is completed an
assessment will be made to determine if any further
action is required.

D.

Municipal and Industrial Wastewater Facilities
Discharge Permit Monitoring and Renewal
Continue discharge permit monitoring to achieve
compliance with secondary treatment for municipal
discharges and best available technology and best
management practices for industrial discharges.
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DEC

reviews

discharges,

self-monitoring

inspects

independently

reports

from

facilities

in

operation

and

effluent

to

check

the

samples

on

validity of self-monitoring data~
Significant
violations of permit conditions trigger compliance
or enforcement measures.
Completion date - On-going
Responsible agency - DEC
Next step:
As the end of the five year term for
each existing discharge permit approaches, each

permit will be reviewed and reissued to meet water
quality standards and with the application of the
technology requirements applicable at the time of

renewal.

E.

Combined Sewer overflows
Combined Sewer System Modeling
Utilize the combined sewer system model to assess
sewer system response to various storm events and

system operation plans.
Selected simulations have been run on the Buffalo
Sewer Authority (BSA} combined sewer system model
to assess
system conditions
and
alternative
operations.
Cost
estimates
of
operational
simulations are beinq developed~
Completion date - October 1991
Responsible agency - BSA
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Once the exact nature of potential
system modifications is defined, remedial measures
can be planned.

Next

F.

step:

Fish and Wildlife Habitat
Habitat Improvement Potential
Implement plan to assess fish and wildlife habitat
conditions and improvement potential.
Habitat loss impairs beneficial uses such as
fishing and observing wild birds and animals. The
combination of dredging and bulkheading an the
Buffalo River has substantially reduced fish
habitat by eliminating many productive shallow
waters and wetlands~ A plan has been developed by
DEC which specifically identifies the work to be
undertaken
to
assess
the
existing
habitat
conditions.
Funds have been made available to
initiate Phase I of the work plan developed by DEC.
Completion date - March 1992
Responsible agency - DEC
Next step:
Upon completion of Phase I of the
assessment a determination of additional needs to
develop a habitat improvement scheme could then be
prepared which would lead to site acquisition to

preserve habitat improvement

potentials~
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TABLE 2
BUFFALO RIVER REMEDIAL ACTION PLAN
1991-92 COMMITMENTS

Target
Completion

Responsible

Date

Agency

Objective
A.

B.

C.

Stream Water Quality Monitoring
1.

Conduct high flow event
sampling with flow
activated sampling station

March 1992

DEC

2.

conduct modeling of
dissolved oxygen data

March 1992

DEC

October 1991

EPA
(ARCS)

Bottom Sediments
1.

Conduct sediment dynamics
modeling

2~

Develop methods for
determining sediment
criteria

?

EPA

Inactive Hazardous Waste Sites

1.

Conduct Phase II site
investigations
•

Land Reclamation
Old Land Reclamation

•

Stocks :Pond

•

2.

Dresser Industries
Clinton-aailey
Tifft-Hopkins
w. Seneca Transfer Sta.

DEC
December 1991
September 1991
March 1992
March 1992
March 1992
March 1992
December 1991

conduct Remedial Investigation/
Feasibility Studies

Buffalo Color
Union Road
Houdaille-Manzel

Niagara Transformer

December 1991
December 1991
December 1991
March 1993

11 see Appendix A for this and other ARCS activities.

DEC

!/
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TABLE 2 (Continued)
BUFFALO RIVER REMEDIAL ACTION PLAN
1991-92 COMMITMENTS
Target
completion
Date

Objective
3.

December 1991

EPA

on-going

DEC

October 1991

BSA

March 1992

DEC

Combined Sewer overflows
Develop cost estimates
for overflow reduction/
treatment alternatives

F.

DEC

Municipal and Industrial
wastewater Facilities
Continue discharge permit
monitoring

E.

December 1991

Conduct remedial
action

Bern Metal

D.

Agency

Conduct remedial
design
Madison Wire

4.

ResponsiblE

Fish and Wildlife Habitat
Conduct Phase I

assessment of habitat

conditions and improvement
potential

APPENDIX

A.

ASSESSMENT AND REMEDIATION OF CONTAMINATED
SEDIMENTS (ARCS l WORK PLAN EXCERPTS

B.

INACTIVE HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE REMEDIATION
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Introduction
The 1987 amendments to the Oean Water Act. itt Section 118(e)(3). authorize the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency's {EPA) Great Lakes National Program Office (GLNPO) to coordinate nd eooduet a $-year
study and demonstration project rc1eJiog to the conb'ol and removal of toxic pollutants in the Great Lakes. with
emphasis on removal of toxic pollutants from bottom sediments. Five areas were specified in the Oean Water
Act 8s requiring priority eomideration i:c 1oc:atiog and conducting demomtntion projects: Saginaw Bay,
Michigan; Sheboygan H&rbor, Wiseomlli; Grand Calum<t Rive" Indiana; Ashubola IUver, Ohio; and Buffalo
River, New York. ln respome, GLNPO bas initiated the Assessment and Remediation of Cont.aminated
Sediments (ARCS) program. ARCS is an integrated pr<tgram for the devclopmem ~ testing of assessment
and tet;lcdial action alt¢mative$ for contaminated sediments. Information from ARCS program activities will
be used to guide the development of Remedial Actioo Plans (RA.l's) fm the 42 GrC>! Lakes Areas of Concern

(AOCs, as identified by the International Join< Coo:unission), as well as Lakewide Manag.cmeo.t Plans.
GLNPO 1$ responsible for admi:l::U$teriu.g the ARCS Pfogram. H<iwevcr, the Program is really a mu.ltiorganization endeavor. Other partidpains in ARCS include the U.S. Army Corps of Eoginccrs (COE), the U.S.
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), EPA
F!Sh and Wildlife Sewioe (FWS), the National
headquarters offices, EPA Regions lI. ID and V 1 Great Lakes State Agellcies, numerous universities and public
interest groups.

°""""''

The management framework for the ARa Program is depicted in F'igure l. The Management Advisory
Committee provides overall advice on ARCS Program activities. The Mana,gemetit Advisory Committee is made
up cf representatives from the organizations noted above. Three rcchnical Work Groups- identify and prioritize

tasks to be aeoomplisbcd in their areas or expertise. These arc the Toxicity/Chemistry, Risk A.sscS$menl/
Modeling. and the Enginecring/Tedmology Work Groups, The Communication/liaison Work Group oversees
teclinology transfer and public information. public participation activities. In between the Management Advisory
Committee and the Work Groups, the Ac.tivities integration Comntinec integrates the teebnical aspeas of the

lVOt'k groups' aaivities.
Objectives
Tbc overall objectlvcs of the ARCS program are::
•

To assess the nature and exrent of bottom sediment amraminarioc. at $¢lected Great Lakes
Areas of Concem,

•

To evaluate and demonstrate remedial options, including removal immobilization and advanced
treatment technologies. as well as the ·no aa.iOD• alternative. and

•

To provkic guidance oo the assessment o! conwninat~ .sediment problems and the selection
and implementatioc of necessary remediaJ actions in the Arenof Concern and other locati-Ons
in the Gr"1: Lakes.

The primary aUn of the AR CS Program is to develop guidance that cm be used at sites throughout the
Great 1..akes. Site-specific factors at the five priority consideration areas will need to be considered i:a cooducting

uscssments and choosing appropriate remedial altcruatives for those locations. Ne~ the varying
characteristics at the five areas should provide a nnge of conditions applicable to other $itC$. The five lites are
to be viewed as case studies of the application of the proceduccs developed under ARCS.
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Another imp<.>rtaut .UO. of the ARCS Program is to provide guidance that is at ooee scientifically sound
and technologically and ewnomie3lly praaiea1. The inteat is for the gui±am:e to provide: the eovironmeotal
manager with methods for making cost-effective, environmentally sound decisions. As a result, the ARCS
Program is based as. much as pow"bte on the application of proven techniques rather than on basic rcsca.rc:h Uu.o
oew ones. However, where needed tcdu:rlqUC$. are 110( availabie, some develQPDlcotal work will also be

undertaken.
To ('.Omplcte!y ~the causes and effects of contaminated st.di.menu. and to fully ~wue the remedial
options available and their impa<ts, a mass balaacc of =h of the priority areas, indu<llilg quamilication of
contaminant loa~ from point and non-point ~ wau!d be desirable. Unfornmatcly? tlUs kind of
cllaraaerizatiOti could eost several millions of dollar$ for each priority area, llcc.og:n.izing that sufficient fw:t.ds
arc not available for complete dt.anclerizatioos <» all the areas and also reeog:n1zing that complete
cbaractCrization may not be neccmry to reach a decision regarding the need for remediation, the ARCS

Program intends to use the awilable rcsourccs to dc\iclop a basi('. framework for site characterization. More in·
depth <valuat;ons could be performed ii additional funds became available.
Although the major Cll)phasis of the ARCS Program is the evaluation and demomtration of remedial
alternatives, these cannot occur without adequate c:harae1etizations of the nature and c::¢ent of contaminated
sediment problems. Therefore. as.scuments of the contaminated sediment problems at each of the priority
consideration areas will also be performed, if not available from other sources,
It is imporu..ot to stress at the outscl that ARCS is not a deanup program. and will not solve the
contaminaled sediment problems at the five prioriry ci.vwderation areas. The Program will. however, provide
valuable experience. methods., and guidance that could be used by other programs to actually solve the identified
problems.
There are several UnportW 1$pcct$ of the management of contaxninated sediment$ that will .not be fully
addressed by the ARC:S Program because they were felt to be outside the main objectives of the study.
Regulatory requirements and programs and socioeconomie farum in decision·making: are two such aspecu that
will be eritiea.1 iu the choice of a remedial .alcemative (or wbc::ther to remediate at all). \Vbile n¢t addressing .such
issues in depth, the ARCS Program \\ill identify issues that occd to be resolved be!ore sedimenc cleanups can
go forward.

Ae:tMtles
Many

~omplicated

issues need to be ~dtcued in order to accomplish the objedives of this Program.

However, they can be boiled down to a few basic questions::
•

Are the sediments comaminatcd with !Ubstances that are impairing or injuring biota (aquatic,
mammalian, avian or humao)?

•

ls the injury of $UCh magnitude or qualiry that remedUtl action i.5 needed?

•

Will rcxnediat attions be effective in red1,1cing or elimio.aUng the impairment or injury'!

•

What retnedial' a~ alt~ are available, what are their limitations and how effeaive are
they llkcly to be?

•

\Yhal are the impacts or the remedial aa:ioD itself?

•

What are the

costs

<1f laking remcdW action?
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Introduction

The To»dt'y/Cbemistry Work Group is responsible for de<1elopi.Dg and tw.ing sediment assessment
method$. This Work Group will assess tbc nature nd extent of coutaminated sediment problems by studying
the chemical, physical and biologic.al characteristics of contaminated sedimcuts and their biotic communities.
Tbe Work Group will demonstrate cffeclive assessment techniques fQT aquatic life at the priority c.onsidc:ratiOc
areas. F'utally, i( v.iU use dlt inf'onnatioa obtained to produce contamination maps of the areas.

Objectives

The primary objci:tives of the Toxicity/Chemistry Wotk Group are:
1.

C.Ontan;ioztiop Survey Giajdant;;k. To develop guidance on the performance of assessment
surveys of contaminated sedimcots through the development of a met.hodology for sucl:i surveys;
..d

2.

Performance of Contamjnation S!ilXYQJ. To implement -c.oniamjnation survey techniques at the
priority consideration areas..

Activities

The tasks needed to accomplish these objectives ve:

2)

Toxiciry !Wlng of sedimem"samples,

3)

Chemkal aoa!ysis·of sediment and f,,b samples,

4)

Broader SpectrUm toxicity testing on a selected subset of $Cditnent samples.

5)

F~

wmor and abn<>rm"1ity surn:ys,

6)

F~

Bioa""'°'ulatioo N.says.

These tasks prim.nly ad<l=s Objec!M 2. Ol>jecti>c I will be aeoomplished by summariilng and
ituerprctiog the l'C:f\dts of the assessment activities undcrtakCll in support of Objcaivc l in preparing Volume m
of the ARCS outputs. the CmUmi.aatcd SedimentS A!.sessmc:J:l.t Ouidattce.
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Timeline - Toxicity/Chemistry Work Group

ACTIVITY

FISCAL YEAR AND QUARTER
FY89
3

Genera! Characterization

'

,

FY90
2

3 4

FY91
1 2

3

FY92

'

1

2

Pre-survey Phase
Reconnaissance Sutvey

Inter-survey phase
Supplementat Survey
Post-survey Phase
Sediment Toxicity Tes1ing
Chemical Analyses
Broad Spectrum T oxicily Tes ts

Tumor and Abnormality Survey
Fish Bioac.cumutation Tests

Preparation -of Dratt Case
Study Segmenls

Preparation of Orafl Guidance

I

Document

1/

Federal fiscal year extends from October 1 to September 30

3

4
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Risk Assess:ment/Modeliag Work Group Work Plan

Introduction
The Risk Assessment/Modeling Work Group is r«ponSibk for the evaluation of enviroom=ta! and
human bealtb impacts resulting from contaminated sedimencs., and the development of techniques for assessing
the environmental impacts resuhiog from the intplemctttation of remedial .Jltenratives. The assessments will
serve to identify and develop tedmiques and tools for performing sediment-related hazard evalU.atioos.
Assessments. will consider the difficult task of $Cp81'lting the effects of sediments. from those of the water eolumn
or other $0Uf~s. A ~em for prioriti:.ing sites with contaminated sediments will be developed and applied to
the five priority comiderat.ioa areas to provide ~ comparative framework for messing multiple 5ites in nccJ of

remediation.

The primary objc.ctives of the RAM Work Group are:
1.

Hazard Evaluatism; To evaluate exposures to. and impacu resulting Crom., contact with
(;Olltaminated sedimcnt1 aod media conta.tnin.ated by sediment cootam~ incurred by all
receptors of eoocetD under the ·ao action· altcrnativt: and other remedial alternatives. This
evaluation will draw upon the dcve~cnt and integration of predictive tools to describe future
huard. and risks.

2.

Priorjtizatjon Svstem DeWapmept: T <t develop and apply a numerically-based sysc.em for use
as a decision lOOl to aid in the prioritization of sites ror remedial action;

3.

Development gf Assessment Guidanee: To develop guidance on the methods of ;wessing
environmental and buma.o bealth impacts of contaminated sediments.

The tasks needed to ao:ompiish these objeaivcs are:

• Exposure Assessment
c El<posur< Model Deveiopm<m
c Synoptic Surveys

• Risk/Hazard

A.sse$Smeuts

• Humllll

c Aquatic Life
c Wildlife

2}

Site Priorjtjzarion

Tasks uud<' S<Ctiol> 3.1 add,... Obj«tive 1; tam uud<• sealon 3.2 address Obje<:tiw. 2. Objodivc 3
will be accomplished by the implementalioo and interpretation of activities undeT Objectives 1 ud 2. in overall ARCS guidance. documents.·
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Table 3.

Components of Phesa fend U Exposure Modeling Efforts

Phase I:
1)

Compilation, revieYt and analysis of all pertinent historical erMronmentat information,

2)

Development of a •e<fimem transport. deposltlon and

3)

Oevetopment of a Unit Toxicity Model .in areas wi'lere the cause of sediment toxlcity

-nolon m<>.lel,

(e.g•. the particular chemicals) has not been identified.

4)

Development of Load/Response te!ationstrips for the chemicals of concern, based on
existing information about chemical loadings to the system.

Phase II:

1)

I

Measure contaminant loadings to the system from:
0

Upstream loading$,

0

Tributary loadings.

0

Combined sewer overflows,

0

Hazardous waste site discharges,

biota.

2)

Sample aquatic

3)

Measure flow characteristics of river,

4)

Measure conventionat parameters,

5)

Characterize sediment deposits.

6)

Petform a Toxicity Identification Evaluatlon (TIE) on selected sediment samples.

.
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Timelinc

~

Risk Assessment/Modeling Work Group

FISCAL YEAR y FY89
QUARTER 3 4
ACTIVITY

FY90
1 2 3

•

FY91
1 2

3 4

FY92
1

2 3

Hazard Evaluation (Baseline)
Wildlife

Human
Aquatic
TIE Studies

Synoptic Surveys
Field Work and Analysis
Buffafo

S3ginaw
Exposure Model Development
and Appiication

Site Prioritization
Hazard Evaluation
(Comprehensive)

Report Preparation

!/ Federal fiscal year ext.ends fran

~lobe!."

1 to septemtie.r 30

4
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lntroductioa
The primary responst'bilitics of the E.ng!neering/Tecltnology Work Group are to evaluate and test
available TCmova.1 and remedial 'echoologits for eotrtamiaated sediments.. to telea. promi$ing new technologies
for further testing. to demoostrate altcrnati'VC5 at priority coruideratioo areas and estimate roaraDtinan( 10SS¢S
during remediation. · The Eog:inecring/Techoology Work Group will see1:: tcchnologi:cs that are available,
implementable. and eeonomkaDy feasible. Both removal and in mu alteroativc6 will be eonsiden:d.

The primary objcCtivcs of tbe Engineering/Tedmology Work Group are:

l.

Eva,luatjon cl e:<istipa; tecJm!llozis~: To evaluate the cffe<:tiveneu. teebnieal feasibility and eost
of existing teehnologles to remediate coolamin.ated $ediments and estimate cootaminaot ~
during remediation.
Demo;srutjgp of effectiycncss; To demonstrate the effediveness of sediment remedial
teclinolog.ies through the perlonnano: of bc11cb·scale (c::sts. and piloc..scale demonstration
projects at selected priority consideration areas,.

,3,

Optisios ,Deyelqpmcpt:: To develop options (or tbe remediation of contaminated sediments at

the rrvc priority c.onsideration areas,
4.

Development of Remediation Guidance: To deveiop guidance on the $Cleaioo and
implementation of amtaminated sediment remediaJ altero.atives.

The tasks needed to aec:omplish the Work Group objectivei. arc:
1)

Review of teclmica! litcratme,

2)

Evaluati<>n of applie.bility of teclmolo!P<s fO>" !=ch-scale studies,

3)

Develop rerommemiatio.m for pilot-sea.le demonstration.

4)

&timate

7)

Beocb·scalc: testing of selcaed treatment technologies,

.S)

Treatment~

9)

Workshop on biotemediatian tecboologie.,

~

losses. during remediation.,

for iDorgmic wntamioarits.,
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10)

Evaluatioa of solidification/stabiliz.ation technologies..

11)

Coadua pilot-scale demonstrations,

12)

Dcvclopmenl of options for priority coasidcration ~

Timelint - Engineering/Technology Work Group

FISCAL YEAR }J FYS9
3 4
QUARTER
ACTIVITY

FY90
1 2 3 4

FY92

FY91
1 2

3 4

1

2 3

Technical Literature Review
Evaluation of Applicability of
T edlnologies for Bench Scale
Studies
Develop Recommendations for

Pilot - Scale Demonstration
Estimate Contaminant Losses
During Remediation
Collection of Sediments for
Bench - Scale Tes ting

Sediment _Storage and Analysis
Bench - Scale Tests
Treatment Technologies for

Inorganic Contaminants
Workshop on Bioremediation

Im"

Evaluation of Solid~ication/
Stabilization Technologies
Conduct Pilot • Scale
Demonstrations
Development of Options for
Priorily Consideration Areas

Remediation Guidance
.Document Preparation

1/

•

Federal fiscal year extends fran Octcber 1 to Septentler 30
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Il!AC'l'IVB HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE REMEDIATION

Thirty-two sites were identified in the Buffalo River
basin where hazardous wastes may have been deposited. New
information obtained as a result of work undertaken during
1989-90 is summarized and underlined in Table B-1. Site
investigation and remediation program progress in the
Buffalo River basin is shown in Table B-2.
Two new sites were identified during 1989-90 in the
Buffalo River basin. These sites have been added to the
above listings.

»-1

'£AllLR
R»fPllIATIOO STATUS
1lAZAROOUS WASTE SITES

''

-

SITlllAHI

915093

Town of Marilla

BUY.PALO lUVER WATFJl'SIDID

srra
COOK

REMEDIATiat StATUS

CON?.AKl.NART K!GRATI-tlf COtfCDNS

2A

Pi'ta#• l Investigation completed.
Phase II ~stigation completlkl.

Leaehate problGmS et the site 1lnd groundwater data
indicate a p<>tarttial for eontaainant migration frona
this site. ?ls} baza-rdou.s waste confinted at this

CA1IJOA Clll!JIX

~·
915069

915082

J..ancastet Reclamutiun

Stocks Portd

~

2A

Phase I Invastigation coepleted.

Analyses of gtoUndwater indicate the •ite is

Phase II Investigation CtllflPleted.

i1llp,acting sroundvatet' Q.!J.ality,

Dali1tad 2/91

results do not indicate a significant contamination
condition exists.

Phase I Investigation e<»npleted
l"hase 11 Investigation undet'Vay.

Surface

wat11:~

Pr-oxilaitf of this site to Cayuga CrHk and slightly

elevated levels of llR!tals -and phenols st site
indicate a potential for contAminant l'llOVement to the
creek.

915064

Dresser Industries

2A

Phase I Investigation completed.

Potential for contaminant 111igration

indet•r~inable,

Phase 11 I11vestigation undarway.
91510S

Village of O.iraw

g

!orden ltoa4

91SQ70

Lal'td R~l.a.matlo11

'

Phase t Investigation completed.
Supplemental sampling completed.
Delisted 10/90

Phase I Investigation

eouiple~~.

Pha1ui Il lnveutittatl\rll underway.

Tba site contains foundry SJtnda with phenolic based

binders. A f'(lrtion of the site has been e~cavated.
lnveattg&tions indicate no hazardous wtutte preseflt
on site.
Pata indicates presenc. of contaminants in
groundwater and surface water. Ci:nttliUtinant
migration confirmed.

'1'
"'

TABLE B-1 (Continued)

-

915129

SITR
Srrll RAHE

"""'

REHEDIATIOH STATUS

OON'I'AHINANT KICBATICti

Old Lat<d R9.claxM.tion

2A

Phasa I Investigation c0111plete.
Phase I I Investig•tion undartot4y.

Soil and la.achaU samplins indicatu the preftl\eo
of inorganic and ot:ganic contaminsnta. Proxlaity
of this site to ~ Cl.'eek indieates a potential

~

for cont&111inant lllOvemcnt to

915128

1

Uni'lm Road

Phase I Investigation coiapleted.
Remedtal Investigation CO!npleted.

Feasibility Study W'!derw:a.y.
R:~otd

9f PAA1•1?1) due 19;9'1.

t~

Creek.

Site contains sludgu artd tar. n.t. indicaqis Um
presence of elevated leVEils of hltavy metals in tar.
Surface water and sedimnt sapling confirm tbs
a:lgration of l•ri fr= the, site.

BUl'lALO Cl!Ell

·915088

--------

Northern Demolition

--···-

D

Pha11e I lnvesti&ation ~ompleted.
Site delisted in 1989.

Data dQes not indic.1te hazardous '\ia6te present on
site.

Data avallable indtcates no contAlll.inant migratimt.

CAZENOVIA CRF.F.K

9'15062

CID (Chaffee Landfill)

4

Leachate collectloo system
installed.

915130

Hi View Terrace

D

Phase I Investigation in final form.
USEVA rO#iiOVal ~ction perfonne.d.

DaLa indicates presc.rn:e of total cyanides in wasta
SJ.ta remtl-diated.

ll!l&terial,

llUPFALO ltIVEI

915039

'We~t

Seneca Transfer Station

2A

Phase I Inve.stigati<ln COfl!Pleted.
Phase II Investigation underway.

Sediment contains lov level contJIJl!if!lltiona migration

via gr<>undvater is improbable.

'l'
"'

TAJU.X :S-1 (Continued)

-

915036

915059

srrx

srra
NAl!K

!Udison Vitlll

Indian Church Road

Hou1hton P•rk

OODlt

•

UKED!ATION S'L\l'tlS

COH'?OOlWIT KIGRATI<»f <mCERNS

Phase I & II Invastigattons completed.
!I/FS completed in 1989. Removal
action for d1:1J111.S and ll~uids
completed by EPA. Design of remedial
alternative undar.Nly.

Soil. sediment and sul'faea watu •amples &how tb8
prasencll! of heavy Ulet&ls and orp.nic5. Pctent:b.l.

Phase l Investigation C01QPleted.

Analytical data shows cont.Slllinetion of soil and
gr-eundvater with heitVY ii4italfll •nd phenols~
BCIV$Vllr no significant conteminant migration
indicated.

for contaminant misration is 1ndiC4lted.

'

investigated site in 1983.

•

Phase I Investiaatitin CWl!pleted.
Site vas deltstad in 1989.

Investigation indlcati!d no hazardous waste dispoaed
on site.

Eluffalo Ut'ban Ra1UW41l Ageru;:y

915021

!ria Lackawanna Railroad

915040

Mobil Oil Corporation

'

Phase I Investigation completed.
l'ha.se II Investigation C011!.pleted.

Investigation indicate• no aignificaii.t contaail'l4nt
migration.

9l50l7

Haudaille-ffafl%el

2

Negotiations far remediation
Consent Order fat led. State funded
Remedial Investigatlon underway.

Site is contaminatad with haavy -tals and low
level~ of organic COllpounds.
However ofl~site
eorttamlnutton migration is unlikely.

915011

Donner Ranna Coke

'

Phase I Investigation ccimµleted,
Phase II Investigation $2!.l>leted.

Groundwater and surface 1o1atcr 1.s being contaminated
with organic cOll:lpounds end haavy meJ;!.l!•

Remedial Investigation completed,
Feasibility Study underway,

Site cQntsins organic atld inorganic cont.ai:t.inants.
Migration of contaminants to $ufflao River is

915012

Buffalo Color

2

(A.Bl

c-ottf inned •

•

n..~-

...... 11 hmo

h.<:.•~

~rnn~r1v ~lo~

!

-

9:15004

TABLE B·l ~Continued)

s:mll.IHZ
Allied Cheaical lndu•trial
Chemical Division

SITE
COil!

2A

!EKEDIAnCfi STATUS

CONTAHillANT MIGRATION CONCBRliS

Phase II Investigation COC1plet.ecd.

Investigation indicates groundwater quality ha•

ERA. cloaute undel.'l•llty.

been Uipacted in put by this site.

Groundwater

ia likely to discharge; to Buffalo River.

915071

Lehi,ah Valley Railroad

2A

Phase II lnV1tatigation is comple!;_eul.

Cumnd..,atet' and soil ara C9!ltaminat&d with orgapics
and Dtal.s. Thtse is a li•itnd potential for
contaminant migration.

915034

HacNaU$hton-Brooks

~

Phase II Investigation completed.
Delisted 3/91.

Soil sample# indicate

~e

presence of heavy J11C1ta1Ji

and pesticides. Ground..,ater samples indicate
gruundwater quallty being impacted by heavy at.ls.
Silt and sand underlyini;the"'aiti! provides a

potential for migration Of chemicals to :Buffalo
River.

1•

'·.

·~,·

915U41

Holl&nberg·Betlt

2A

Ph&M I Inve•tigation completed.
Supplemental saispling cowpleted.
lielistipg under revi!v.

Investigation• did not indicate the presence of
ha1t•rdous waste on site,

915072

Tifft Farm Nature Preserve

2A

Phase II Investigati0-0. completed.

Lov level

915115

Sengart & Medel

4

Sittt has been i;emediate<J under

l'CB contaminatad soils ha'NI been

organi~

and metal cont!J!ination.
r~iatad.

Consent Order.

915126

Clinton-Bailey

2A

Phase I Invostig~tion C0111Pletcd.
Phase II.Invastigation underway.

Data indicates: the presence of heavy utal•
(arsenic) and organic e~d.• in soil suplu at
J11it•. Potential for t:JJntuinant migration
indl!terminable.

&

TAJ3U B-1 (Continued)

.......

SITK

SITKIW!t

CODI

REKIWIATiaf STATUS

Cl.lH'tAlmWJ'I' KIGRll.TION

2A

i>h&se I Investigation complete.
Supplemental sampling prngra:m undeTiiay.

Potontial for conta.111inant migration is
indetenninable.
·

Phase I Investigation is completed.
Phase II Investigation undetit4y.

dete1:111.ine6 yet.

91Sl13

U.S. Ste•l

915131

'tifft-liopkins Streat

2A

...

i

915l33

~

!'.astern Div.

,~

Investigation by AJQeron has b\\W\

completed and re!Ndial syst$111

ta in operation.

~CEJU

Potential for contulin&nt migration has not bHn

Data doea not irulieate potential fot:' e<1ntec.tmmt
saig:ration-

Reel.ass. 3/91

'l'

"'
ADJACFJfT TO MOUTH OJ' BUJTAID lttYER
91.$080

Timu Buch

2

Phase l Investigation complete.
Corps of Engineers had undertaken
1ta.mpling of 91,1:r:f•ce and

fotenttal for cont8lllintlnt 1DOYemt1nt to outer S.rbor
exiata.

groundwater, sedt.entf flora
and fauna.
Sl11tS lDl!Ktlfi!D SUBSEQUEN':t TO ltAP CCJfPt.JITlOM

lliW

Niagara Transfo\"flll8r (4)

1

Interim Remedial Measures
completed. Remedial Investtgaion
undepray.

915135

Wil'n BOD'!

B:ern Metal Corporation (4)

1

Phase I Investigation complete.
USEPA Emersenoy Removal
Action undet'lolay,

PCBs in soil/scdiments/su~face water found in
water ditch, Potential for contaminant
migration to Buffalo River ~xlats.
$tor!ll

Heavy metals kflovn tn be present in soils.

Potential for contaminant =isration unknown.

TABLE B-1

SITI! CODES

Classification l - causing or presenting an imminent danger of causing irreversible or
irreparable damage to the public health or environment -- immediate action required;
Classification 2 - significant threat to the public health or environment -- action

required;
Classification 2a - temporary classification assigned to
inadequate data to assign them to the other classifications;

sites

for

which

there

Classification 3 - does not present a significant threat to the public health or
envirorunent -- action may be deferred;
Classification 4 - site properly closed

requires continued management;

Classification 5 - site properly closed, no evidence of present or potential adverse
impact -- no further action required;
Classification D - site delisted, no hazardous waste present on site.

is

,,'F

TABLE B-2
INACTIVE llA.7./U!DOUS WAS'l'll SITE

Rl!llEDIATION PROGRAll l'li!lGRESS
llUUALO 11IV1!R BASIN

Remediation
Ccmplete
or Not
Required

Remedial

Phase
I

Phase

IT

Invest:.
Feasibil.
Study

Remedial
Design

Remedial
Con.o;tr.

GAYIQ CRl!l!ll:

Town of Marilla
Lancaster Reclamation
Stocks Pond
Dresser Industries

Village of Depew-Borden Road
Land Reclamation
Old Land Reclamation
Unio11 Road

--------- ---------->
--------- ---------->
--------- ---->
--------- ---->

--------- -----------1------------1------------1------------1------------>
------·----------1---->
"'
------- ·-----------·----->
"''
----)

llUUALO CJ<IU!I:

Northern Demolition

---------1-----------1------------1------~-----1-----------

1------------>

CAZRllOVIA CJ<lU!I:

CID
HlView 'l'errace

---------1-----------1------------1------------,------------,-- -------->
~-------- ----------- ------- --- ------------ ------------ ------------>

B!Jn'ALO IUYl!I!

w. Seneca Transfer Station
Madison Wire
Houghton Park
Erie Lackawanna RR
Mobil Oil Corp.

Houdaille-Manzel
Donner Hanna Coke

--------

---->

=:::::::; ----------- ------------

---->

::::::::: ::::::::::: :::::::::::: ------------1------------1
--------- ::::::::::; ----->

------------ ------------

::::::::::::~

•

TAllLI! B-2 (Continued)
DIACTIVI! llAZAl!DOUS WASTI! SITK
Rl!Hl!DIATIOll Pl!OGllAM PltOGRFSS
BID'l'ALO lt!VEI! BMlIN

Remedial

Invest.
Phase

T

Phase
II

FP.asi_bi_l.

Remedial

Study

Design

R.....Jial
Constr.

Rea?diation
Complete
or Not
Required

Blln'ALO RIVlllt

Buffalo Color (2)
Buffalo Color - Deep Well
Allied Chemical
Lehigh Valley RR
Mac Naughton Brooks
Mollenberg-Betz
Tifft Farm
Bengart & Memel
Clinton-Bailey
U.S. Steel
Tifft-Hopkins
Amer on

---------->

---------->
---------->
-------->

----->

:::::~------1------------1------------1------------>
------------1------------1------------1----- ------>
------------ ------------ ------------ ------------>
------------·------------·------------·---~---~---->

"''

----->

------------1------------1------------1------------>

ADJACENT TO llOllTll OF Blln'ALO l!IVKlt

Ti1nas Beacl1

-------->

SITES IDHllTIFIED SUBSl!QUl!NT TO llAP

COltPLl!TION

Niagara Transformer

---------·- -------

Bern Metal

-~------>

-·

----)

"'

